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EKPEROR HIROHHO VISITS FLOODED TOKYO AREA 

Japan 

1. Gen air v of flooded area near Tokyo LIB 
2. Semi v of Emperor1s boat passing between two houses under water. 
3. Se:.d CU v of Hirohito in boat while man points. 
4« Semi CU v of passing house under water with looks like cat and dog on roof. 
5. Semi v of wreckage and house undfer water in b.g. 
6. GV house and people in flooded area - Hirohito1s boat in f.g. looking on. 
7. Semi v of Hirohito arriving on land walking with group past people bowing. 
8. Semi CU v of Hirohito talking to people - bowing to them and walks by. 
9. Semi CU v Hirohito bowing to man and talking to him - they bow a number 
of times. 
10. Semi v int. of Hirohito visiting some refugees. 
11. Semi CU tilt up of elderly refugee and child to Hirohito talking to them. 
12. Semi CU FV of GI's on rubber raft hauling people thru flooded streets. 
13. Semi CU GI working outboard motor on raft - tilt up to show line of rafts 
crowded with people. 
14. Sfemi v of rubber raft thru flooded street. 
15. Elev v of GI in water pulling raft-load of people toward shore. 
16. Semi v of boatloads of people stepping onto higher ground. 
17. Semi CU elev v of boatload of people being helped out of boat. 
18. Semi CU of people getting out of boat - woman walks by with crying baby 

on her back. 
19. Elev v of kids up steps toward camera. 
20. Semi v of crowd of people getting out of boats onto dry land. 
21. Semi CU v of GI's in boat hauling boatload of people past camera. 
22. Semi CU tilt up boatloads people to street away camera. 

NON EXCLUSIVE 


